
 St Liborius Parish         

VISION:  We, the St Liborius parish Community, seek to support each other  
in growing together in faith and sharing this faith with the wider community. 

St Augustine’s (Myers Flat), St Stephen’s (Raywood) Communities 
Growing 
Together 

12th February, 2017 - sixth Sunday of ordinary time, year a 

 

Next Week’s Readings Leviticus 19:1-2, 17-18 Corinthians 3:16-23 Matthew 5:38-48 

Gospel Acclamation        Alleluia, alleluia!  
    Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth; 
    you have revealed to little ones the mysteries of the kingdom. 
  Alleluia! 

Responsorial Psalm    Happy are they who follow the law of the Lord!  

 Papal Prayer Intentions for February 2017 
Comfort for the Afflicted. That all those who are afflicted, especially the poor, refugees, and marginalized, 
 may find welcome and comfort in our communities. 

 Being a believer means learning how to see with eyes of faith.  
6th February 

 

The Word Today Ecclesiasticus 15:15-20 Corinthians 2:6-10 Matthew 5:17-37  

STATEMENT FROM BISHOP LESLIE TOMLINSON - 
ROYAL COMMISSION 

The figures released yesterday about the Diocese of Sandhurst by the 
Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual 
Abuse between 1950 and 2010 require a response.  
The evidence of the Royal Commission, along with all we have heard 
over the past four years, can only be interpreted for what it is - a 
massive failure on the part of the Catholic Church as an institution in 
Australia to protect our children from abusers and predators.  
I acknowledge that the Diocese of Sandhurst, like every other 
Diocese in Australia, had its share of perpetrators of sexual abuse. To 
have a single priest abuser was one too many and to have a single 
claim against a Diocese was also one too many.  
It has been reported that the Diocese of Sandhurst was the second 
worst in Australia for rates of alleged child sexual abuse. This 
statement needs to be read in the correct context.  
Over a 60-year period, the Sandhurst Diocese had a total of 27 claims 
of abuse, of which 14 were substantiated.  
The report identified 1880 alleged perpetrators across Australia, of 
which 384 were Diocesan priests. The total number of priests from 
the Sandhurst Diocese alleged to have been perpetrators, using the 
14.7 percent figure stated in the report released yesterday by the 
Royal Commission, is 16. This is consistent with data held by the 
Diocese.  
On these figures, the 16 Sandhurst priests represent 4.1 percent of the 
total alleged perpetrators Australia-wide.  
The last report of sexual abuse of a minor by a priest in this Diocese 
was 26 years ago in 1991.  
As the Bishop of the Diocese of Sandhurst, I have apologised to 
victims and survivors of sexual abuse on several occasions in the 
past. I wish to take this opportunity to do so again. I remain 
committed to working with victims, survivors and their families into 
the future. As a Diocese and community we will work together to 
ensure that this betrayal can never occur again.  
We have recently recruited a Child Safety Officer to work across the 
Diocese to ensure that all proper processes for protection of children 
are in place and maintained. This important position will assist in 
meeting the requirements of the Victorian Government's Child Safety 
regulations in our schools, parishes and charitable organisations.  
We commit to working with the findings of the Royal Commission to 
ensure a positive future for our young people and those entrusted to 
our care.  
I believe that the Diocese is very well served by a dedicated clergy, 
in who I have the utmost confidence. I encourage anyone who has 
suffered sexual abuse to report it to the police.  
Bishop of Sandhurst, Leslie Tomlinson  

JESUS AND THE LAW 
All of us are subject to law. Jesus himself is subject to law, 
both human and divine. As he grew up he obeyed Joseph and 
Mary. He obeyed the law of the land. And of course he obeyed 
the law of God. Here it is Jesus’ attitude to the law of God that 
concerns us.  
He found no fault with the law itself. His problem lay with the 
way it was interpreted and applied by the religious leaders of 
his day. For them it was the letter of the law that mattered. But 
for Jesus it was the spirit of the law that mattered.  
The Pharisees looked only at the outward act. But God sees 
the heart. So Jesus said we have to look, not just at our acts, 
but also at our thoughts and desires, even though they may 
never actually lead to acts. We may never have killed anyone 
but we may have entertained hostile thoughts about people and 
harboured hostile attitudes towards them. We may never have 
committed adultery, but we may have entertained lustful 
thoughts and desires.  
Again, Jesus saw that the commandments were interpreted in a 
very negative way which lead to minimalism - doing the bare 
minimum. He interpreted them in a positive way. For example, 
the 5th commandment says, “Though shalt not kill.” But he 
said, “You must love your neighbour.” The 7th commandment 
says, “Though shall not steal”. But he said, “You must share 
your goods with your neighbour when he is in need”.  
He also saw that obedience was often rooted in fear. He 
wanted it rooted in love. His whole relationship with his 
heavenly Father was based on love. When you love someone, 
you avoid doing anything to hurt that person. Where there is 
love, there is really no need of law.  
But the most significant thing of all that Jesus did was this: He 
brought in a new and more exacting law-the law of love. Far 
from contradicting or abolishing the old law, the new law goes 
beyond it, and so brings it to perfection.  
He said that all of God’s laws could be reduced to two: Love 
of God and love of neighbour. These two, properly 
understood, include all the others. In a sense, then, there is 
only one law- the law of Love. And there is only one sin- not 
to love. 
 

STORY 
As the 50th wedding anniversary of his parents approached, 
Thomas wondered what present he should give them. They 
had been the best of parents. Eventually he decided to pay for 
a 2 week holiday in the sun for them. He was very pleased 
with himself. But there response took him by surprise. They 
said, “Son, we thank you for your very generous gift. It must 
have cost you a lot of money. But there is another and better 
gift you could give us.” What is that he asked ernestly. “You 
wronged your brother Patrick. Go an be reconciled with him. 
That would mean more to us than any gift.” 
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With St Liborius, St Stephen & St Augustine, let us be a spiritual benefactor to 
each other in prayer, especially for the health and well-being of: 

Pray for our seminarians:  Dean Klayford Bongat, Adi Indra, 
Jackson Saunders & DJ Suguitan. 

May they rest in the peace of Christ.  Amen. 

In faith and hope let us pray for those who 
have gone before us and those whose 
anniversaries occur around this time. 

William White, 
Marie Lowe, 
Frank Ayton, 
Robert Bettinelli, 
Edward Tuohey, 
Shirley Hester, 

Marion Casey, 
Eileen Saari, 
Eugenio De’Nardis 

Anniversaries: 

Recently Deceased:     

As we gather to worship, we acknowledge the Traditional owners and 
custodians of this land- the Jaara Country we are standing on- the Jaara 
people of the Dja Dja Wurrung community and their forebears who have 
been custodians of this land for centuries. 

Mary De Nardis, 
Bridget Stewart, 
Ted Verryt,  
Mikkael Floyd  
Magpulong,  
Doreen Dibdib,  
Lise Cook,  
Mary Furlong,  
Paul Woodward,  
Russell Milikins,  
Jodie Ryan,  
Bryan Keogh,  
Frank White,  
Margaret  
Berriman,  
Zoey Lovejoy,  
Gerald Smith,  
Len Fitzgerald 

Cynthia Griego, 
Muriel Maes,  
Patricia Schultz,  
Bert Caldow,  
Angeline Caldow,  
Gary Jones,  
Frances Cushing,  
Brendan Irwin,  
Ian Connally,  
Jocelyn Lyon,  
Marie Casey, 
Georgie Manning,  
Teresa Brandreth,  
Denis Pommer, 
Mary Salmon Eiffe,  
Marianne Cuskelly,  
Mary McAdam,  
John Haugh 

Rosalia   
Van Leuwen,  
Kevin Tobias, 
Shirley Baker,  
Carmel  McCashney,  
Bert Youla,  
Denise Wong, 
Melinda May,  
Ian Johnson, 
Maureen O’Keefe,  
Josefina Wilson, 
Xavier White,  
Claire Dearaugo,  
Rosario Jewell,  
Tila Wynands, 
Christine Longmire 
Kelvin Ryan 

PARISH MATTERS  PRAYER FOR THE NEW YEAR 
Dear Lord, we pray that this New Year  

will bring us closer to you. 
May we take the time to get to know you. 

Help us to truly celebrate the gifts  
You have graciously given us  

and use them to serve you and spread your word. 
May we also see and love You in all the people we meet, 

so that in turn, they can see you in us. 
We know that all human relations take time  

if they are to grow and deepen.  
This is also true of our relations with  

you dear Jesus,  
With the Father, and the Holy Spirit,  

which must grow over the course of our lives. 
In this new year, let us realize that  

every action of ours  
no matter how great or small enables  

us to be in touch with you.  
Let us accept you in our lives,  

in the way it pleases you, 
As Truth, to be spoken, as life to be lived, 

As light to be lighted, as love to be followed, 
As joy to be given, as peace to be spread about, 

As sacrifice, to be offered among our relatives, friends, 
neighbours and all people. Amen. 

~ from The Catholic Doors Ministry  

SACRAMENTS AT ST LIBORIUS PARISH 
Please note that the Sacramental Program for 2017 is commencing 
with an Information Night 
When:  Monday 13th February @7pm 
Where: St Liborius Church 
This program is for parents/guardians who wish their children to 
prepare for the Sacraments of Reconciliation, 
Confirmation and Eucharist (First Communion). 
It is important for you to attend this meeting. If you are interested, 
please register your child’s name at the Parish Centre on 54468235 

CUPPA AFTER MASS 
When: Sunday 19th February after 10.30am 
All welcome. 

MOTHERS PRAYERS 
Mothers prayers is back this week on Friday 3rd February  

at 10am. All are welcome. 

BAPTISM THIS WEEKEND 
We pray for Evelyn Anne Ferguson and her 
parents Ian and Tamarra as they begin their 
journey of faith together. May God bless them 
and their family and friends as they celebrate the 
sacrament of Baptism.  

Weekday Mass times Monday 6pm,  
Tues to Friday 9.15am at  

St Liborius, Sat 9.15am at St Augustine's - Myers Flat.  

RSJ MEETING - CHANGE OF DATE 
When:  Wednesday the 22nd February at 10:30am 
Where: St Liborius Parish Centre Eaglehawk 

MASS FOR THE HOLY SOULS 
Mass offered for the souls in purgatory in  

the month of February 2017. 

De’Nardis 12/02  

PALMS REQUIRED  
for Ash Wednesday 1st March 

Lent is fast approaching and as per custom a request for all 
blessed palms from last year to be returned and placed in the 
box at the back of the church so that they can be burnt and 
blessed by Fr Antony at the relevant time to provide 
distribution of ashes at the relevant masses to parishioners 
and students alike. 

SPECIAL PARISH MEETING 
The Priest and the Principal are only custodians. You the 
people are the parishioners and so Fr Antony requests and 
invites all parishioners to attend a Parish meeting after the 
10.30 mass on Sunday February 26th in the Parish Centre. 
Every group involved in the parish are to give at least a 3 
minute maximum report on the functions that they are 
performing allowing for questions to be asked by the 
parishioners. It is a means for all of us coming together to get 
an idea of what each of us are doing within the parish. Put 
this in your diaries. All are welcome to this important 
meeting for a cuppa and nibbles. Ladies please bring a plate. 



 OUR SCHOOLS BENDIGO  & DIOCESAN MATTERS 

ST LIBORIUS SCHOOL 
 
Dear Parents and Friends of St Liborius,  
School Structure and Processes - There have been some 
minor changes to the school's timetable this year. The times 
for our recess and lunch breaks has been altered with both 
breaks now 45min in duration. This will allow the children to 
have equal and sufficient time at recess and lunch to 
consume their food, enjoy the outdoors and have time to 
socially interact with their peers. The times for  
recess are 11.00am - 11.45am & lunch 1.45pm - 2.30pm.  
Parent’s Club - On Tuesday our  Parent’s Club met with 
the main focus of this meeting being the Marong Cup and 
Dahlia Arts. It is important that families realise your help is 
required to assist with these two major events. On Saturday 
18 Feb an annual St Libor ius fundraiser , the Marong 
Cup will be held. Our St Liborius school community bands 
together for this event and along with the communities of the 
other Catholic schools in the Bendigo area cater for the day. 
In the past our school has benefited from thousands of dollars 
from the funds raise. Ticket are available at the St Liborius 
school office.  
Parent/Teacher/student Conferences (PTSC) - All parents 
are required to book their preferred time for the conference 
on line. The PTSC will be held on Wednesday 1st March 
from 2.30pm-7pm and Monday 6th March from 2.30pm-
6pm.  
Parish Sacramental Team - The Sacraments at St. 
Liborius is for years 3 and above. If you know of anyone 
who is interested in the Sacraments of Reconciliation, 
Confirmation and Eucharist (First Communion) please let 
them know. Regards  
Frank Dullard - Principal  

MARIST COLLEGE 
On Monday and Tuesday of last week all Marist staff attended a 
two day workshop in Echuca. Where 29 new Educators were 
welcomed into our community. Wednesday and Thursday was 
preparation for the commencement of the year. Friday saw almost 
every family with a child in Years 5 – 10 attend Learning Circle #1 
for 2017.  
La Valla Learning Experience - Our 49 Foundation students 
began on Friday. The small door designed for our littlest Marists 
was a big attraction. The scene of parents waiting for the 
procession out of the little door has now become part of Marist life 
at 3:20pm. Next week our Year 10 Mentors will be regular visitors 
each morning to listen to our Foundation students read and help 
them settle into their morning. 
Montagne Learning Experience - On Monday our first ever 
classes at Year 5 and Year 6 joined our new Year 7 students and 
returning Year 8 students to complete the four levels of our 
Montagne Learning Experience. With 320 new faces joining the 
familiar Year 8 faces. 
Champagne Learning Experience - After watching it gradually 
take shape before their eyes last year the Champagnat Centre 
became home for our Year 9 and 10 students on Monday. A 
particular highlight was the first VCE and VET lessons which took 
place on Tuesday. For all our Year 10 students they have now 
begun their VCE studies. This included 15 students spending a full 
day at Bendigo TAFE for their first day of VET Building & 
Construction. This will occur every Tuesday. 
Our beautiful facilities - The work continues with the second half 
of the Champagnat Centre due to be completed by the end of this 
term. This includes three science laboratories and 
a second theatre. We will now begin work on the discovery 
playground for our foundation students. We hope to have this space 
completed by the end of this term. In the meantime, our foundation 
students have a designated play area which only they, and their 
mentors, may access. 
Darren McGregor - Principal 

DAYBREAK SPIRITUAL RETREAT HOUSE 
WHAT IS DAYBREAK?  Daybreak is a spiritual retreat 
house in Spring Gully that offers a quiet environment for 
retreats, meditation, and programs to enhance your spiritual 
nature. Programs in 2017 include 
Yoga; Meditation; Quaker worship; Craft; Dreams; Book 
club; Contemplative Prayer Circle; Being Whole; The Four 
Fold Path of Transformation; Introduction to Tai Chi; 
Rudolph Steiner; Women’s Retreat; Life’s Journeys; The 
Spirituality of the North American Indians; Seeing God in 
Everything; Spring in the Bush; Living Life on Purpose: Art 
and the Spiritual Path; Exploring Jungian Dreamwork. 
Enquiries to Jenny Bursill 0429 175 176 
 
IT’S NOT TOO LATE to come to the workshop 
"Allowing your Dreams to Guide You to Wholeness" 
at Daybreak, 22 Lawson Street, Spring Gully.  
This workshop is presented by Margaret Becher and will run 
for four Mondays from 10:00am - 11:30am. Cost $25 
members $20. 
Enquiries: 0429 175 176 

DIVINE WILL MEETINGS 
Divine Will Meetings Commence on March 9th at  
Holy Rosary Church, White Hills. Mass 9am 
Bring own lunch, Tea and Coffee Provided  
The day concludes with the Divine Mercy Chaplet at 3pm – 
3.30pm 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FROM THE PHILIPPINES 
When: 3rd March 2017. 10.30am. 
Where: St. Paul’s Cathedral, Myers St. Bendigo.      
The service this year has been prepared by the World Day of Prayer 
committee from the Philippines and invites us to pray and explore 
the theme:   ‘Am I being unfair to you?’ 
All welcome - wheelchair access available. For more information 
Phone 5441 4071 

Youth Corner  
 
STRONGER RALLY 
Our first Stronger Rally for 2017 will be held on February 
24th at Catholic College Wodonga!  
Join us for a BBQ, Games, Praise and Worship with Tim 
and Imy from Bendigo, and guest speaker Sam Clear. 
Where:  Catholic College Wodonga 
When:  Friday February 24th  
Time:   6-9pm 
For more information contact Danii at 
Sandhurst@strongeryouth.com 

CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP -  
HEALING MASS IN CASTLEMAINE 

Charismatic Prayer Group members will travel to Castlemaine this 
Wed. 15th Feb to attend Fr Wahid's healing Mass. Gather at St 
Joseph's, Quarry Hill 6.30pm for a car pool. Regular meeting 
7.30pm next week. All welcome. Denise Ilott 544 11 087 

UP TO US CAMPAIGN:  
CARITAS AUSTRALIA and a coalition of Australia’s Aid & 
Development agencies urge you to take action.  The Australian 
Government has opened submissions to a long-term plan for 
Australia’s foreign policy. The need to work together to address 
shared global challenges has never been more urgent - the world is 
facing multiple challenges of poverty, conflict, forced migration and 
climate change.  If we want a better vision, it’s up to us. Take action 
at www.uptous.org.au/caritas  (open till Feb 27) It’s takes 60 
seconds to make a submission. Simply, go through the questions and 
your editable submission appears at the end. 



 
 

 
 

CONTACT US 
Office Hours: Tue  10.30am-1.00pm 
 Wed/Thu  10.30am-2.30pm
 Fri   10.00am-3.00pm 

Phone:   5446 8235 (Parish Office) 
Address:  50 Panton Street Eaglehawk 3556 
Email:  eaglehawk@sandhurst.catholic.org.au 

Web:    stliboriuscatholicparish.wordpress.com 

Parish Priest: Fr. Antony Joseph 
Mobile:  0407 708 895 
Email  antonypedi@gmail.com 
Parish Secretary:  Tracy Rober ts 
After Hours (7pm—7am) Emergency   
Catholic Clergy Contact:  0429 371 253 
SCHOOL    Phone: 5446 9172    
Principal:     Frank Dullard   
Deputy:        Alistair Stewart 
Secretary:    Louise O’Connor  
Chaplain:     Louise Trewhella 

PARISH ORGANISATIONS 
Parish Pastoral Council 

Ex-Officio:  Fr Antony Joseph, Frank 
Dullard, Darren McGregor. Members:  
Michael Nolan, Cathy Mitchell,  
Terry McDermott, Brendan Keogh, Kathy 
Taylor, Anne O’Brien, Brian Bourke, Trish 
Mudge, Margaret Watson. 

Parish Finance Committee 

Laurie Fitzgerald, Terry Westaway,  
Geoff Gallagher, John Pallotta 

Planned Giving  David Trewarne 

Parish Liturgy Team   Mary Haugh, 
Elizabeth McDermott, Sandie Westaway, 
Maureen Bourke, Terry Westaway 

Parish Loss & Grief Team 

Elizabeth McDermott, Jane Bretherton, 
Patricia Angelini, Joan Noonan, Cathy 
Mitchell, Tricia Blanks, Eilis Whelan 

Parish Sacramental Team  Denise Webb, 
Jenny Chirgwin, Holly Webster, Claire 
Flood & Trish Blanks  

Catholic Women’s League   

Mary Haugh, Maureen Bourke 

Legion of Mary  Peg Singe / Anne O’Brien 

RCIA Team  Tricia Blanks, Brian Bourke, 
Maureen Bourke, Anne-Maree McDonell 

Tuesday Communion Round   
Co-ordinator:  Sandie Westaway 

Friday Communion Round   
Co-ordinator:  Anne Trewarne 

KSC Community Welfare Project   
Brian Bourke:  5446 8821 

R.S.J.  Margaret Tobias 

Caritas Project Compassion  Brian Bourke 

Children’s Liturgy  Denise Webb & Natalie 
Duane  (1st and 3rd Sunday of month) 

God Start  Anne O’Brien  

Piety Stall  Michael O’Dea, Anne O’Brien 

  

PLANNED GIVING — Thank You 
COLLECTIONS FOR 5th February 

ENVELOPES:   
LOOSE: 
DIRECT DEBIT 

$1898.80 TOTAL: 

$1319.00 
$309.80 
$270.00 

Mass Welcomers  Lectors 
Extraordinary 

Ministers of Holy 
Communion 

This Weekend 
6.00pm 

A Kirkwood 
P Angelini 

1st: 
2nd: 

H Suselj 
L Fitzgerald 

P Singe, A O’Brien, 
B Bourke 

10.30am M Dole 
D Purden 

1st:
2nd: 

A Atkins 
D Webb 

C Giri, E Tuohey, 
N Wright 

Next Weekend 
6.00pm 

P&B Pontell 1st: 
2nd: 

P Bretherton 
J Bretherton 

S Westaway, T Westaway 
J Chirgwin 

10.30am M Gill 
K Taylor 

1st:
2nd: 

M Tangey 
T Duane 

C Paton, T Blanks, 
M Smith 

PARISH ACTIVITIES 
WEEKLY  

Wise Eaters 
Every Monday at 9.30am.                                      
Walk N Talk                                                         
Every Tuesday at 9.30am.  
Brunch Kitchen 
Every Tuesday at 11.30am (exc school holidays) 
Euchre Card Club                                         
Every Tuesday at 7.30pm. 
Legion of Mary 
Every Wednesday at 10.00am and 
Every Friday at 7.30pm. 
Vocaltones 
Every Thursday at 7.30pm (exc school holidays) 
Parish Sacramental Team 
Every Tuesday at 7.00pm 
Mothers Prayer  
Every Friday 10.30am till 11.30 

MONTHLY 

Secular Franciscans                                     
Every 2nd Mon of the month at 7.30pm.  
Liturgy Meeting                                            
Every 1st Tue of the month at 1.30pm.  
Parish Finance Committee Meeting                                                  
Every 4th Tue of the month at 7.30pm. 
Parish Pastoral Council Meeting                                                            
Every 2nd Wed of the month at 6.30pm.  
Card making                                                        
Every 2nd Wed of the month at 1.30pm. 
Catholic Women’s League                                                         
Every 4th Wed of the month at 1.30pm. 
BEC Meeting - Group D                                                         
Every 1st Fri of the month at 1.30pm.  
R.S.J. Meeting 
3rd Wed of every 2nd month at 10.30am.   
Bendigo Textile Group 
Every 2nd Sun of the month at 10.00am. 
Contact: Barbara Lomas 0417313760 
Knights of the Southern Cross 
Every 2nd Thu of the month. 
Contact: Brian Bourke 5446 8821 

MASSES THIS WEEK  
 

Mon   6pm Mass 
Tues - Friday      9:15am Mass 

P.S. Funeral Mass replaces the Mass of the day 

        
Saturday    9.15am Mass  
                 (St Augustine’s  Myers Flat-  
  followed by brunch)               
    6.00pm (Parish) 
 
Sunday            9.00am  (Raywood) 
                            10.30am (Parish) 
  4.00pm Sunday School 
 

  5.30pm Syro Malabar 
  Rite Mass at St Francis 
  Xavier’s Church, 
  24 Strickland Road 
                 
 

SACRAMENTS 

Reconciliation 

Everyday of the week 40mins prior to 
Mass except on Sunday. 

Anointing of the sick  

Please ring parish office. 

Baptisms   

Please call in to the parish 
office for a Baptism kit ($30).   

Baptism preparation is 
conducted on the first Wednesday of 
the month at 7.30pm at St Kilian’s 
Parish Centre. 

Bookings required. Phone 5441 6244. 

Weddings   

Bookings must be made 
at least six months prior. 

Please ring parish office. 

ROSTERS 

What a Life! 
“Grandpa, Did you know Noah?”  Grandson asked staring at his grandfather.  The 

answer being No! 

“Grandpa, were you on the ark when the Flood came?” 

“No, certainly not!” exclaimed Grandpa  

“Well then, why weren’t you drowned?” 

FOR SALE by PATCHWORK PALS 
Large cabinet currently in the Parish Centre. 90 x 180 x 90 - For Sale $50 

Contact Fay Patterson 0411 686 184 


